
Ladybug on the Move, Richard Fowler, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, 1993, 0152004750, 9780152004750, . A
hungry snail is eating its way towards Ladybug's leaf. It's up to young "readers" to help her find a safe new
home--as they take her from the cover pocket, set her on the winding word path, and explore the garden with
her as she crawls under stones, slips into a shed, has an unexpected dip a watering can, and ends up in the
perfect home. Full color.. 
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The dinosaur who lived in my backyard , B. G. Hennessy, Susan Davis, Jun 1, 1990, Juvenile Fiction, 32
pages. Although they disappeared long ago, dinosaurs live on in children's imaginations. A young boy
playfully imagines the "dinosaur who hatched in the backyard and grew to the size ....

Eye Spy a Ladybug! , Melinda Lilly, 1997, Juvenile Fiction, 10 pages. Offers a surprise on each page, as a
bug-eyed flower turns into a bee, a spider, a butterfly, a snail, and a ladybug.

Lights Out , L. T. Fawkes, 2004, Fiction, 272 pages. While trying to get his life back in order, Terry Saltz,
recently released from prison, must defend his ex-wife's honor when she is accused of murdering a man in the
back of ....

Lara Ladybug , Christine Florie, 2005, Juvenile Fiction, 23 pages. A ladybug searches all over for her lost
spots..

Snappy Little Bugs , Claire Nielson, Derek Matthews, Dugald Steer, Aug 1, 1999, Insects, 20 pages.
Web-spinning spiders, wriggling worms, ladybugs, dragonflies and other bugs jump off the pages of this
colorful pop-up book that teaches children about nature and features ....

Once Upon a Farm , Marie Bradby, 2002, Juvenile Fiction, 26 pages. Illustrations and simple rhyming text
recall life for an African American family on their farm..

Honeybee's Busy Day , Richard Fowler, 1994, Juvenile Fiction, 20 pages. Honeybee does not let anything
distract her as she gathers nectar from the summer flowers to make into honey. Features a separate honeybee
that weaves its way through die-cut ....

Grumpy Bird , , 2007, Juvenile Fiction, 28 pages. Feeling too grumpy to fly, Bird begins to walk and finds that
his mood changes as other animals join him..

Cat's Car , Richard Fowler, Aug 1, 1988, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. Cat's automobile trip to the beach is
interrupted when his animal friends ask for a lift..

Goldilocks and the three bears , , 2005, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. A little girl walking in the woods finds the
house of the three bears and helps herself to their belongings..

Ladybird Moves Home , Richard Fowler, 2007, Ladybugs, 18 pages. Ladybird lives on a large green leaf, but
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one day she hears a hungry snail munching its way towards her home! So she sets off to find a new place to
live. She crawls under a ....

The Farm Team , Linda Bailey, Bill Slavin, Sep 1, 2006, Juvenile Fiction, 32 pages. .

Super Sand Castle Saturday , , Dec 9, 1998, Juvenile Nonfiction, 40 pages. Introduces the concept of
nonstandard measurement as three friends compete in a sand castle building contest..

Under the Bed! , David Wood, Feb 1, 2006, Juvenile Fiction, 18 pages. A little bear keeps telling his father
that there is a monster under the bed, but his father will not listen to him..


